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KUNM Turmoil Causes
GSA To Freeze Funding
Beti Martinez

Daley said the three organizations had
failed to submit the monthly reports required
Until intervention in the affairs of KUNM of all organizations to show what their funds
from Marvin D. "Swt!de" Johnson's office were being used for. He said some
is stopped, Graduate Student Association organizations go through the whole ye[U'
funding for the radio station will be frozen without spending any money and then usc
and possibly suspended, the GSA council the entire expenditure at the end of the year.
voted Saturday.
The funds amount to over $1000.
"When the current problems between the
Several committee appointments were also
radio board and the administration are approved. Gordon Venable, Pat Norman
resolved," Mike Daley, Finance Committe~ and Wendy Jones were appointed to SERAC
chairman said, "the funding will continue. (Special Educational Research Assistance
GSA does not want to allocate $5000 for· Committee). SERAC provides financial
employees whose jobs are being manipulated assistance to graduate students for research
by the administration."
projects.
Johnson was involved irt the firing of disc
Paul Kruse, Doug Uhland and Ellen
jockey Pat Kiska on Aug. 6 for airing a Cronin were appointed to the Finance
controversial song. Kiska has been reinstated Committee, and Ellen Foppcs was appointed
under suspension.
to Special Projects.
The council also voted to revert funds
Nominations for council chair were held.
given last year to the International Club, Ellen Foppcs and Yolanda Jones, current
Sigma Gama Epsilon - a geological chairman, arc the two contenders. Elections
organization on campus - and the Agora will be held at the next meeting scheduled for
crisis center back to GSA.
Oct. 4 at 9 a.m.

House Speaker Tip O'Neill
Expects Victory for Carter
Linda WJJIIams
News Editor

Photogrephed et slow shutter speed, the ferris WhHI shines brllllently In the mid·
wey ot the New Mexico Stete te#rgrounds. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Speaker of the U.S. House of
Representatives Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill
said Friday he expected to see President
Carter win the presidential election by a large
margin, upsetting Reagan much as Lyndon
Johnson defeated Barry Goldwater in 1964.
O'Neill. campaigning for Democratic
congressional candidate Bill Richardson,
also said he did not see a major lose of
Democratic seats in the House, despite a
conservative trend.
O'Neill said Carter's record is sood, but
Carter has been a victim of a post-Watergate

Approval of Branch Awaited
Sam Montoya

Although attempts to establish an Eastern
Valencia County Community College over
the last J 2 years have failed, preliminary
indications are that voters will approve such
a proposal Tuesday.
Alex Sanchez, associate provost for
community education and coordinator of the
effort to upgrade the UNM-Eastern Valencia
County Satellite Center to a branch college,
said it "looks likely" that voters in the Belen
and Los Lunas Consolidated School districts
will approve the proposal.
"To my knowledge, there is no group ot
person opposing this proposal," Sanchez
said. ''A good turnout is expected and
everyone involved in this project, l think I
can safely say~ expects approval."
If approved, the brartch college will offer
expanded academic and technical vocational
programs leading to associate degrees in arts,
sciences, engineering, electronics and
business education. Sartchez said, "The
college will offer the most comprehensive
program of any branch college in the entire
state."
The questiort put to the voters will be
whether to approve a mill levy increase to
support a two-year 1 post·secondary irtstitution. Approval by the two school
boards, whose members claim widespread
support for the project, paved the way for
the tax increase~te.
Sanchez said the mill levy tax would be .39
mills for the first year of operation. An
additional 39 cent tax per $1 ,000 of assesed

property value would raise an estimated
$44,600, he said.
Even with voter approval, the proposal
must still be approved by the state's Board of
Educational Finance and the state
Legislature. The branch college status could
take effect with the faU 1981 semester.
A study prepared by the provost projects
the college's first year budget at $718,000.
State revenues would account for $585,000
of the budget, while $70,000 would ·come
from student tuition and fees. The state
would also need to appropriate $500,000 for
the college to purchase equipment, the study
states.
Expansion of the satellite center has been
hampered by au inadequate tax base,
minimal state support and a $28 per
academic hour tuition.
The University of Albuquerque established
a center there in 1973, which operated
completely on student fees and tuition. The
high tuition failed to attract a sufficient
amount of students and the urtiversity pulled
out of the venture in 1975.
The Albuquerque Technical Vocational
Institute thert eyed establishirtg a brartch but
decided instead to provide full-time students
daily transportation to its campus. That
service still exists.
In 1978 UNM opened the satellite center
with $41,449 of its own funds, $80,673 raised
by the community and $53,696 in expected
tuitions. The BEF contributed $37,500,
UNM $76,200, and tuition accourtted tor
$SS,OOO of the following year's budget.
continued on page 6
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press that is negative. "Carter has done very
well internationally. The boycott on Russia
(in response to the invasion of Afganistan) is
showing results in Poland."
"When the president took office in 1976,
unemployment was 9 percent. It is now 7.S
percent," he said.
O'Neill said a president should have a
Washington background, which .Ronald
Reagan does not have. He said Reagan's idea
of voluntary Social Security would "break
the system.''
He also said he expects a lame duck session
of Congress this year to finish the budget.
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Speaktt of the House Tip O'Neil spoke In support ot the candldecy of the Bill
Richardson In the upcoming election at a press conference at the Hilton Inn Ftlday.
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
·
•

World News
LAST WEEK TO RETURN
FALL TEXTBOOKS
BOOK RETURNS: Just about
everybody drops a class, changes
schedules, etc.
PLEASE READ OUR RETURNS
POLICY!

1. You MUST have your sales receipt!
2. Last day to return fall tex.ts
Sept. 20.
3. Books must be in original

condition as purchased.
4. You must have your LD.

UNM
BOOKSTORE

...--·-----

by United Press International

Sunday to fight "false charges" he
used cocaine in New Orleans three
years ago.
Kraft, 39, declared himself
"completely innocent"
in a

Poll Shows Carter Might Win
WASHINGTON President
Carter and Ronald Reagan each
have about 37 percent of the
popular vote and John Anderson is
far behind with 13 percent, according to a Washington Post poll
published Sunday.
"Today the ingredients for a
Carter victory appear to be gaining
confidence in the economy, or at
least expressing the conviction that
things arc no longer getting any
worse,'' the newspaper said,

Carter still would lose the
election if it were held today,
because Reagan has more strength
in the electoral vote column, the
poll indicated.
Carter is strong in the South, the
Post said, where he leads Reagan by
47 percent to 34 percent.
The poll shows Carter has improved since the Democratic
convention when some polls
showed him behind Reagan by as
much as 25 to 30 points nationwide.
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Put your education to work. With Sperry.
A career with Speny Flight Systems will make real
use of the time and energy you've put into the last
four years. The result: we both profit. The more
innovative our engineers, the more opportunities
they create for themselves. We appreciate that. After
all, that's what makes us a growing company.
Speaking of growth, we're the fastest growing of
all Sperry Corporation divisions. We're an industry
leader in the design and development of high·
technology control systems and electronics for air
and space applications.
We're looking for BS and MS graduates in
Electrical, Electronic and Aeronautical/ Aerospace
Engineering or a related engineering discipline. You
may be involved in:

• Research & development

• Product design

• Control systems

• Design analysis

• Electronic: design
Interested? If so, let's get together. We'd like to
talk to you about our business and the Phoenix life·

style that offers you a vacation dimate and outdoor
recreation year-round.

We'll be on campus
Tuesday, Sept. 23.
See Jim Kenyon.
Investigate the opportunities at Sperry by talking
to us while we're on campus. We'll fill you in on our
competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits.
Contact your campus Placement Office to arrange
to see us.

...JLsi=E~Y
~r
FLIGHT SYSTEMS

PO BOX 21111
PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85036
We're an Equal Opportunity Employer.
U.S. citizenship or permanent resident status required.

VALUES!!!

...

Club Rolling Papers
25¢
with coupon/1 per customer
e~tpires 9/19

Come by, say hi!
We have specials
every week

'

1981 calendars

'

Keep this PIZZA PASS- Can be used every day!!!

RAY'S PIZZA
across from UNM on Central
.
Pizza by the pan ...
Pepperoni pizza by th.e slice .••

Violence Strikes
KKK Public Rally

Graduating Engineers

Watch for Weekly

,_...___

statement sent to reporters.
"Most importantly, I have not
worked hard for President Carter
for the past six years just to become
a subject of political'controversy in
the final six weeks of his re-election
campaign,'' the statement said,
A three-judge federal panel
named a special prosecutor to
investigate the charges, sources said
Sunday.
The sources said a White House
aide testified before a federal grand
jury investigating former White
House chief of staff Hamilton
Jordan in New York that he had
witnessed Kraft using the drug in
New Orleans.
Carter-Mondale
campaign
chairman Robert Strauss said he
has no doubt Kraft will be vindicated and noted the appointment
of a special prosecutor "is in no
way an indication of guilt or
wrongdoing."
The 1978 Ethics in Government
Act requires Attorney General
Benjamin Civiletti to order a
preliminary investigation into all
allegations of federal criminal
misconduct against more than 100
high executive branch or campaign
offi,cials.

SCOTLAND, Conn. - A 50foot cross flared in the night sky in
a rural cow pasture Saturday and
anti-Ku Klux Klan protesters
clashed with supporters and
bystanders outside the KKK's first
public rally in Connecticut in more
than 70 years.
State police spokesman Joe
Crowley said the protesters in
Scotland were involved in "three or
four altercations, including one
with neighbors and one with
motorcyclists."
Nine people were arrested and
eight were hurt in fighting outside
the rally.
Troopers said the charges against
the nine men arrested included
possession of dangerous weapons,
breach of peace, failure to
surrender a license, assault on a
police officer, third degree assault,
disorderly conduct and interfering
with a police officer.
State police confiscated dozens
of knives, sticks, clubs, ax handles
and some firearms. Combatants
from both sides told police they
were clubbed in the fighting.
Fear of violent confrontations
between the Klan, which vowed to
patrol its meeting area with armed
men to keep out nonwhites and
protesters, le'd a superior court
judge late Friday to ban all
weapons in the rural northeastern
Connecticut town for the weekend.
Bill Wilkinson, Imperial Wizard
of the Ku Klux Klan,was arrested
Sunday for allegedly carrying a
loaded weapon.

------------------------
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Carter Campaign Manager Kraft,
Accused of Drug Use, Takes Leave
WASHINGTON - President
Carter's campaign manager Tim
Kraft, saying he wanted to protect
the campaign from political exploitation, took a leave of absence
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GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

2 SLICES OF PIZZA
WITH SMALL DRINK
$1.551NCLUDES TAX.

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

S179 with coupon

Reg. $2.11
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Vale
•
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central NW
exp1res 9122/80

Open at
11:00 Daily
Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

1_ Taeo~ 1_

Chalupa
and s-ail 7-Up

witla tlais eona•ou

81.49

expires 9/22/80

Buy 1 sandwich

NY Okays Pot Use

get one free

For Some Patients
ALBANY, N.Y.- Cancer and
glaucoma patients in New York
Soon will have the chance to use
marijuana in either cigarette or pill
form .
New York Health Department
officials say they plan to let patients
and their doctors choose between
the two programs, and will collect
data on which is more effective.
Numerous tests have shown that
marijuana reduces the nausea and
vomiting that often accompany
chemotherapy, The drug's active
ingredient, tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC), also aids glaucoma patients
by reducing the pressure of fluid
building up in the eyeball.

with the purchase of two large
soft drinks
Valid between 5pm and 9pm
with coupon
one per customer

Expires 9/21/80
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Commentary

by Ken Clark

Political Lunches Are Like Broken Typewriters
A fundraiser luncheon is like an electric
typewriter with a broken power shift key:
everything comes out capitalized. Numbers
become distorted, too. For example, there
wore about II. & people at the luncheon,
which raised nearly $1. thousand. Bill
Riohardson's Friday luncheon featuring
House Speaker Tip O'Neill was no exception.
For a fundraiser to work well, the candidate's campaign staff must find for master
of ceremonies someone who gets along well
with everyone. It is especially important
when both Governors King and Apodaca are
seated at the head table (at an appropriate
distance from each other, of course).
Richardson was fortunate enough to have
Fabian Chavez referea the program.
Fabian is not well known. But everyone in
politics knows him, (and not just in New
Mexico) and Fabian knows everyone else.
Besides, Fabian and Tip O'Neill have
something in common: they both have
outstanding noses.
The first part of any luncheon program is
an introduction to the dignitaries at the head
table, who included, for some reason, David
K1ng. When he was introduced, his uncle,
the governor, grinned broadly and clapped
loudly. He would have stood up and cheered
us well, but that would have been altogether
excessive even for Bruce King. Albu~uerque

Mayor David Rusk presented O'Neill with a
key to the voting machines in lieu of the
traditional key to the city, and former New
Mexico Governor Jerry Apodaca appeared to
be wondering why he had agreed to be there
in the first place.
Throughout the program, Tip O'Neill's
face was· a study In boredom - having
listened to all that palaver hundreds of times
in his career - until Bill Richardson rose to
speak.
0' Neill was appropriately enthusiastic in
his applause of Richardson's opening
remarks, but he was barely able to disguise
his chagrin at the announcement of his going
out knocking on doors that warm afternoon.
He had, of course, been thoroughly briefed
on the plans for the afternoon but still had
not completely recovered.
Then came the bomb. Bill Richardson, not
yet elected, had the audacity to request
publicly a seat on the House Ways and
Means Committee, which handles all appropriations legislation. In the past hundred
years, only three fres.llrnan Representatives
have ever been seated on that committee.
Richardson's gambit may have worked.
Speaker of the House Tip O'Neill was
speechless. He rose to the microphone to tell
Richardson, "I admire you .•. (there was a
lengthy pause as he searched for the right

words) ... your courage," then added, "I
will do my best," to the obvious delight of
the audience.
When O'Neill spoke, he praised Richardson and the Democratic party. He praised
Jimmy Carter, blasted Ronald Reagan and
ignored John Anderson. He announced that
he was "delighted" that David King was
present, at which Uncle Bruce was the first
to applaud. He was a bit eager, but not
surprisingly so, having interrupted O'Neill
twice during the press conference to defend
his decision not to call a special election.
A fund raiser luncheon or dinner is an event
that almost anyone in the press can get into,
especially if the electoral region is as small as
a congressional district, It is also an event
both loved and hated by the press. Rarely
does anyone get a good story, the speeches
are generally not worth listening to and the
political groupies proliferate to the point of
being obnoxious, but these events are
usually good for a free meal and sometimes
.even free drinks.

Most of the press would have preferred
the filet because we can so seldom afford it.
What is remarkable, however, Is that
Barbara Richardson, perhaps the most influential advisor of the man who could
become the next Congressman from New
Mexico's 1st Congressional District, was
genuinely concerned for our digestion.
In the course of discussing the luncheon
as we rushed through heavy traffic to get
O'Neill into the northeast heights to knock in
doors, Barbara Richardson never raised the
question of the relative costs to the campaign of lunch meat and filet. How refreshing
it was to learn the menu had been chosen
not for its public relations Impact but with
primary consideration for how people felt
afterward.
Richardson's fundraising lunch!lon was
successful. It raised a lot of money for the
campaign and helped solidify party support
for his campaign; this particular election is
one of only three challenges the Democratic
party's Congressional Elections Committee
believes Democrats can win. That is why Tip
We had sandwiches and salad Friday. We O'Neill came to New Mexico when his time is
could have had filet mignon. That was one of usually reserved for congressional inthe options available to Barbara Richardson, cumbents.
the candidate's wife and de facto campaign
That fact alone speaks very highly for Bill
manager. But she decided on sandwiches Richardson and his campaign for the 1st
and salads because filet sounded too heavy Congressional District seat from New
for lunch.
Mexico.

Editorial

We are currently involved in a major battle that will
decide whether the institutions of higher education
in the State of New Mexico continue to raise tuition.
In the face of an increasing budget surpluses.
$100.4 million last year, $139.7 million this year, our
tuition continues to increase. This is contrary to the
objectives of accessible, low cost higher education.
This is a wealthy man taking a dollar out of a blind
man's cup.

Below is a resolution requesting that you have a
vote on our Board of Regents. Had we a vote on the
Regents you would probably now have a student
pub on this campus. We went before the Regents
with student support, faculty support, full ad·
ministration support, alumni support; we could find
no opposition on this campus till we faced the
Regents. You would think that with all this support
of all parties affected, the complete consent of
those of us practically living here, that we would
prevail. The vote was a tie, allowing the chairman to
Please support yourself and future students by cut· break the tie in the negative. Your vote would have
ting out this resolution and bringing it by the in· made it 3·2 in favor. (one example). Please sign the
formation booth in the Student Union Bldg. or better below resolution and return to the Information
Booth in the S.U.B. If you can get a group to en·
yet co· sign it with your parents.
dorse it, this would help a great deal.
Paid for by ASUNM your student government.
Paid lor by your student government, ASU NM

RESOLUTION AGAINST
THE RISING COST OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

DOONESBURY

Support Is Asked for Resolutions
Two important resolutions which could have farreaching effects on student life at UNM appear in
today's Lobo.
The first addresses possible tuition increases. Many
states are in financial trouble and their colleges and
universities are being hit hard. Programs are being cut,
renovation and expansion of facilities is being halted
and hiring freezes are being enacted to cut costs.
Unfortunately, educational quality is suffering as well.
New Mexico, in contrast, is in excellent shape
financially with a surplus of nearly $140 million, and
there is no reason to expect students to compensate
for problems that do not exist.

WHEREAS: Tuition policy should not be determined In a vacuum. The goals
which the State of New Mexico hopes to achieve through its system
of higher education should be the starting point for an assessment
of tuition policy.

The second resolution calls for seating a voting
student on the Board of Regents. Already 30 states
and the District of Columbia have taken this step to
enhance student involvement in the affairs of higher
education. Why not New Mexico?
Positive results from these resolutions will require
great student support. Without student support,
however, they will not be acted on and students will
have no voice in these matters. That would be only
just, and a sad comment on the concern of students
for their own interests. All students are urged to
support ASUNM in these efforts to improve UNM for
everyone's benefit.
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WHEREAS: More agreement can be found about goals than about the impact of
the method of financing higher education on these goals. State support reflects the pragmatic answer to th~question - who benefits
from higher education and who pays?
WHEREAS: Americans have generally accepted the principle that tuition in
public institutions should be kept as low as possible.
WHEREAS: The rate of full·time college attendance among 18 to 24 year old
students has declined precipitously in recent years, particularly
among students from low and middle-income families.
WHEREAS: The percentage of high school graduates going to cellege is
especially low in states with high tuition.
WHEREAS: The percentage of Vietnam veterans going to college Is generally
low in states with high tuition.
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ATTENTION ALL
UNM STUDENTS:

,,

Sam Monto)rt

. . Steve Ciccone

WHEREAS: A University of Wisconsin study found that lowering tuition Increases the number of students going on to college. Researchers
found that adult students are especially responsive to price.
WHEREAS: A recent Stanford Research Institute study shows that students
from low income families would be extremely responsive to a reduction in tuition rates.
WHEREAS: U.S. Census data shows that families are especially hard hit right
now because an unusually large number have more than one depen·
dent in college at the same time.
WHEREAS: Bureau of Labor Statistics calculations of family budgets indicate
that very few families have adequate fund!t. to meet
college costs.
WHEREAS: Current student aid programs are not adequate to meet the needs of.
most students, even the poor. They are particularly in~dequate for
working-class and middle-income students, and part-time students.
WHEREAS: In a 1980 National Survey conducted jointly by the American
College Testing Program and the National Center . for Higher
Education Management Systems, conflict between class schedule
and job ranked third, and inadequate financial aid ranked fourth
among the most important factors influencing student retention.
WHEREAS: The benefits of higher education acQrue principally to society
through a well informed electorate; a ·financially independent and
productive population; a citinzenry free of social ills and more
capable of transmitting the best of its culture and heritage.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that tuition cost not be Increased for the fiscal
year 80.81 as it has been for the last five years, instead that tuition
cost for the state of New Mexico remain at 79-80 levels while a study
ot tuition structure and student financial aid is conducted as a
prerequisite to the formulation of more equitable procedures in the
distribution of public funds and the assignment of costs borne by
students.
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that State officials need to know more about the special
problems working-class and farm families face in. financing a
college education. They also should be aware that there are
thousands of people in their twenties, thirties, older, working fulltime and attending college part-time for refresher and retraining
courses, people to. Whom higher tuition could mean the end of a
dream for a better life.
GROUP
NAME.
TITLE
REPRESENTING
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WHEREAS: Student voting rights on campus governance has been a subject
debated and acted upon by student senates, faculty senates, state
senates and the U.S. senate.
WHEREAS: This issue has been examined by educators, politicians,
psychologists, sociologists, anthropologists, economists,
students, attorneys, journalists, and historians.
WHEREAS: The result of such debates and examinations subsequently led
such great states as Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut,
District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Missouri, Montana, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina,
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas,
Vermont, Virginia, Washington and West Virginia to make students
full voting members of thier highter education boards.
WHEREAS: The American Association of School Administrators feel that such
·
student participation are the schools most appropriate response to
the pervasive possibility of disruption.
WHEREAS: The President of the National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators ~¥plained-that "institutions will be administered
more effectively if stvdents are actively involved In the process of
governance." The ke.y to understanding this approach is concern
for effective administration of the institution.
WHEREAS: Students are In fact, invoMl.d in and affected by nearly all aspects
of higher education.
WHEREAS: When the Kentucky and Pennsylvania Trustees were asked
to evaluate the overall performal')ce of student trustees they
felt that students performed as r'ell as most other members
and in some instances much better. '
WHEREAS: Lying at the heart of this Issue is the democratic principle that
decisions should be made by those affected.
WHEREAS: The state appoints the ifgents to oversee the use of state ap-.propriations, I ikewise students havabecome much more concerned
about how their increasing tuition and fee monies are spent.
WHEREAS: The average age of the, bollege student is now 26 years.
WHEREAS: Student interest do not seek elimination of a present board member
but an additional seat \o be filled by a student. This would not upset
the balance ot board vo)if\g patterns but enhance board credibility
and responsiveness.
WHEREAS: Some view the pursuit of a"Q education as an end in itself. That it
exists for learningTsaK"e al~e. On' the other hand many continue
to see higher education as apart of society with an assigned
mission, they perceive the educational experience as essentially
one In which the various parts of the campus community equally
share responsibility.
BE IT THERE FORE RESOLVED a) THAT student participation should be en·
couraged on the governing boards of institutions of higher
education; b) THAT to this end there should be at feast one student
member of the governing board of every public Institution of higher
education in the state of New Mexico; c) THAT she or he should
have the rights and privfleges of full members of said board in·
eluding voting rights) and d) THAT the method of appointing the
student member should permit the students of said institution to
participate, either directly or through directly chosen student
representatives, in the seleotion and approval of the appointment of
the student member.
GROUP
NAME
TITLE
REPRESENTING

NAML.~ - - - - POLITICAL PARTY ---~ ~--· ·-··-OCCUPATION ----·· - - · _-
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RESOLUTION IN FAVOR
OF STUDENT FULL
PARTICIPATION ON BOARDS
OF REGENTS

INDIVIDUAL
NAME
AGE
POLITICAL PARTY
OCCUPATION
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House Speaker Does Not Take Votes For Granted
Ken <'lurk
Editor

House Speaker Thomas P.
"'I ip" O'Neill campaigned doorto·door in Albuquerque Friday lor
Bill Richard\on, Democratic
t:andidatc for the congrc\\ional scat
uu rcntly held by Republican
Manuel Lujan.
After speuking at a luncheon to
rai~c
fund> for Richardson's
dwllcnge, 0' Neill wa~ taken to an
area ol the northca~.t height~
turreted by the Richard,on cam
puign to knock on door~. ju~t a~ he
ha> lor many years in hh own
di .. trkt.
Walking from hou>c to house
with hh trc loo,cncd ami his sleeves
rolled up in the warm afternoon
sun, O'Neill told Richardson about
his experiences when he fim entered politics seeking election to the
Mussuchu~ctts legislature in 1936.

Hh f'ir~t campaign was the
hardest. He orten found himself
needing to be in more than one
place at a time, and sometimes had
to climb fences to take short.cuts in
his rush to make an appointment on
time.
"I learned one of the most
valul!blc lessons in my life in that
campaign," he told RichMdson,
"arter I wa~ elected to the
legislature.
"I was walking through my
ndgltborhood und suw Mr~.
O'Brien, who I had known for
many years. She congratulated me
on my election, and I thanked her
for her support.
"Mr>. O'Brien told me, to my
surprise, 'I almost didn't vote for
you, Tip. You asked almost
cveyonc in the neighborhood but
me for their help.'
'"But Mrs. O'Brien,' I said,
. '_~ou taught me in s,c~ool, I mowed

your lawn for years ~ J didn't
think I had to ask.'
'"Tip,' she said, 'people like to
be asked.'
"Ever since then, l ask," O'Neill
said. "I don't take their votes for
granted. I even ask my wife when
we go to the polls.''
Today, knocking on doors comes
naturally to Tip O'Neill. After all,
he has had over 40 years of prac·
tice. At each home he would begin
by introducing himself.
"Hi, I'm Tip O'Neill, Speaker of
the United States Congress. l'm
here today to ask you to vote for
Bill Hichard~on for the United
States Congress.''
O'Neill always asked if everyone
in the house was registered to vote,
and encouraged them to do so if
they were not.
0' Neill also gave as much of his
attention to the children in the
household as to the adults, making

it a point to enlist their help in
encouraging their parents to vote. It
was clear that everyone he talked to
was important to the success of
Richardson's campaign.
Even children going home from
school were approached by the
Speaker, given campaign literature
and thanked for their help before
they continued homeward, wideeyed and in awe of a man they knew
to be important, even if they did
not know exactly what his job wa5.
There was not enough time in his
busy schedule for O'Neill to visit
every house on the itencrary before
he was wisked away to the airport
to catch a charter flight to Tucson,
where he would campaign for
Morris Udall.
En route to the airport, the Lobo
was given a few minutes to interview O'Neill:

An• vou interestt>d in hio-na'<lieal rt'Sl'HI'('h or
other sc·ie'nel' related ear·eers'? An• vou a motivalt•cl,
minodty/disadvantaged tmdt•rgraduat(' m· graduatl'
studt•n t '?
If you an•, vou should inn•stigatl' th(• Minm·itv
Bio-ml~lil•al Su1;por·t Program.
.
Contad A.C. All'Jll'io, Dan Tn•vino oo: i\Js,
Grade Cuellar for mort' information at 277-272-S m·
277-4654.

continued on page 7
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Rural Areas
Health Fair
Is A Success
More communication this year
made the fifth annual New Mexico
Health Day a success, co-chairman
Dr. Max Bennett said Friday.
He said the turnout at Friday's
fair was about the same, but
communication between the health
science students and the 39 communities and clinics which participated was better.
New Mexico Health Day is an
attempt to get health professionals
to work in the less populated areas
of New Mexico. The representatives
provide information on the advantages of working in their areas.
"A Jot of communication is a
good sign," Bennett said. "The
first step is to get a good dialogue
going between the communities and
the students.''
J oni MacDevitt, a nursing
student, said she was not far
enough along in her studies to be
recruited, was interested in rural
New Mexico.
a Springer
1ohn Saint,
representative, said the small town
has two doctors and getting "even
one person interested" would help
the community.
Jana Pope of Memorial General
in Las Cruces said, "You can
always use the exposure. The more
they see your name, the more it will
be in the back of their head when
they're ready to choose a place to
work.''
She said coming to Albuquerque
for New Mexico Health Day is a
"relatively inexpensive but fruitful
trip.''
Jana Davin from the School of
Pharmacy said she already had
decided to work in rural New
Mexico and the fair provided a
"liaison for getting the city person
into the country."

Voters Expected
To Okay Branch
continued from page 1
UNM and TVI officials designed
the proposal's curriculum to
complement each other's programs,
Sanchez said. The result, he added,
would be a mix of traditional
academic and vocational training
classes, as well as continuing
education-type courses.
The center, located in the Rio
Communities Shopping Center, has
an enrollment of about 200 parttime students each semester.
Sanchez's study projects 134
academic and 78 vocational fulltime students would attend the
proposed branch college each
semester.

Now comes Miller time.

Earn while you Learn.

press conference and the luncheon,
John Anderson's candidacy was
conspicuously absent. Were you
intentionally ignoring his campaign?
O'Neill - The President is correct
in his refusal to debate Anderson.
The first debate should be between
Reagan and Carter because
Anderson doesn't really stand a
chance. His only shot possible is in
New York.
I don't know truly what Andrson
stands for. He and Jim Wright (D-

c.,nccptions
Southwest
Is now nc~cpting literary sohmissions for the Spring 1981 issue.
Bring poetry, fiction and nollfiction to Mnrron Hall, Room
131.

Deadline Dec. 5, 1980

anceFIT

coming Sept. 16

House Speaker 'Tip' O'Neill (left) requests support from Mrs. Nancy Moreno. O'Neil stopped at
several houses Friday in a northeast heights area. (Photo by Ken Clark)

O'Neil Takes No One For Granted
continued from page 6
Tex.) are the best orators in the
House, but that doesn't tell us his
positions.
As a third·party candidate,
Anderson is a candidate of the
media, and the media is wrong.
Anderson's candidacy is. . . (here
O'Neill became quite animated)
... well,
it's un-American.
America is a two-party country,
and that's the way it is. How could
a third-party president negotiate on
foreign affairs without the backing
of his party in the Congress? It just
wouldn't work.
Lobo - What are the chances of
passing the education appropriations bill that was voted
down by the Senate last week
before the Congress adjourns?
O'Neill - Oh, it will pass. The
(conference) committee told me
they have worked out an
agreement. There will be some
figures changed. Some of it has
been cut by about $50 million, but
that is the only change l know for
sure.
Lobo - On a lighter note, who are
you playing poker with these days?
(O'Neill smiled, then a wistful
expression crossed his face before
answering.)
O'Neill - It's been nearly ten years
since l played poker. We used to
meet every Wednesday night at the
University Club. Sometimes we had
three tables going at once. We
played low stakes, a dollar or two,
nothing much.
We set aside all our political
differences those nights. lt didn't
matter whether you were a
Democrat or a Republican. Dick
Nixon played with us when he was
vice president. So did lots of others.
Things are different now;
everything is political.
The era of poker playing in
Washington is over now. (Another
long pause, O'Neill's eyes focused
on something far away,) lt was a
good time, a fun time.
Lobo - Do you miss it?
O'Neill - Yeah. , • I really do.
Not as much as l did, but my wife is
in town now, and we spend our
evenings together. Sometimes we
play bridge, but everything social is
different now, especially since 1
became Speaker.

heading west and rerouted through
Tucson. Several frantic minutes
were spent making arrangements to
pay the corporation first·class fare
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Grab your jogging shoes and prove' for yourself.
Fun and fitness do go hand in hand.

Register now call299·0067

(3eggs)
including 2 ingredients
25' each additional ingredient
Bell peppN, Onion, Green Chile, Mushrooms, Cheddar Cheese, American Cheese, Swiss
Cheese, Muenster, Bacon, Ham, Sour Cream, Cream Cheese.

We are now

DPMI

for brllkfut It 7111 7 diJS

1

week

Breakfast served
7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
New Bagel Selection Cinnamon Raisin
Special blends of coffees and e~ollc teas

Eggs served any style
no coupon necessary
Everyday Low Price

J

~

Place: Sept. 16- 5:30P.M.

OMELETTE
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ten weeks twiC'e a week

265-5986

~

f.

Where: Student Union Bldg. upper level
Time: Tuesday and Thursday

2216 Central SE

Tip O'Neill, Bill Richardson and
their entourage approached the
airport with everyone in the van in a
quiet, pensive mood. As we neared
the terminal, conversation picked
up with questions from the
Richardsons about O'Neill's
children, who are friends of theirs.
O'Neill's luggage was gathered itt
preparation for departure, but the
chartered plane had not yet arrived.
A corporate plane was found to be

I

plus one dollar from Albuquerque
to Tucson, as House ethics rules
require, and O'Neill departed for
the next stop on his campaign tour.

An international cardiovascular fitness program, that <om·
bines the basic elements of an excellent fitness workout
with the fun of dancing. A scientifically proven W<JY to
achieve physical fitness at your own level.
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Arts

SUNGLASS HD'QTS.
Pnu.crtpllon L..nses Mode
from Your Old GIOU.OI
Jroy·Bon B&L Goggle'

Old England is Subject of Ensemble Piny

Sh<lW Will Have Style Diversity
A wide ;pcctrurn or counrty
llltt>ic will he performed Saturday,
Sept. 20, when Emmylou Harri>
and A>lccp At The Wheel appear at
rhc Civic Auditorium. Special guest
A~iecp At The Wheel, generally
cun~idcrcd a counlry swing band,
will pluy in addilion to Harris'
more tradilionnl country music.

Harrh has been
performing us a soloi~t since 1967,
when at the age of twenty, she was
ju>t cmcr~ing from the remnants of
lilt' once thriving East Cousl folk
wcnc. "It wasn't really the most
oppmtunc time lorry to make it as
a >ingcr·,ongwrilcr," jokes the
Alahnnm born musician. But at the
time, people like Jerry Jeff Walker
and David Bromberg were making
the ,amc round of colleges and
n•flcchuuw' a~ 'he, soil couldn't
haw been all had.
l'.mmylou

llcr first album arrived in 1970,
done J'or J ubilec recmds, the
.:ompany that had signed her to her
lir>t long-term contruct.That same
ycm l~mmylou delivered her lirst
~hild, who ~;amc to command more
or her time than her career. She
stayed fairly well out of the music
husi11css for about a year.
Harris soon started dropping into
New York and Nashville as the
mu~ic itch begun to motivate her.
Shortly thereafter, she was part of
the Washington, D.C., club scene
as a singer with a "folk-country"
hand.
It was at that time that she
became acquainted with the
"Flying Burrito Brothers".

l), NCI\

'I hrough the ensuing friendship
with I·B Brother Chris Hillman
I.-I arris met the late Gram Parsons.
Parsons picked her to help him
on his Grievous Angel album, The
album was cut with Harris's help;
likewise, a 1973 concert tour was
consummated with her help as lead
and background vocals.
Gram Parson's unexpected and
lragic death left Harris' career
plans considerably shaken up,
however, she worked hard with a
new band named Angelband and
came up with her own blend of
bluegrass.
Since that time Emmylou Harris
has put out six more albums, all for
Warner Brothers. With a considerable number of top selling
records and songs, Harris' 1979
album, Blzle Kentucky Girl and her
latest, Roses In The Snow, have
leaned towards the basics or roots
of country music.
For these endeavors, audience
response has been enthusiastic, and
Harris is pleased. Says she, "I'm
not saying that country music has
to be all old standards. We have to
progress. But I do think country
music should have pride in its
roots."
Also on the ticket for the Sept, 20
performance, Asleep .:\t The
Wheel" will round out the more
progressive end of country music
with its "western swing".
The nucleus of "Asleep", Lucky
Oceans (Reuben Gosfield), Ray
Benson and Danny Levin, have
toured and played all over the U.S.
since the band's inception around
1970.
Since that time, Chris O'Connel,
the band's first female lead, has

The UNM Department of
Theatre Arts will host the Facets
Performance Ensemble production
of Dark Solstice on Sept. 16 at 8; 15
p.m. in RodeyTheatre.
Nicole Dreiske, director of the
group, said, ''Dark Solstice reveals
the evolution and change of 'a
divine history' incorporating the
manifold elements and images of
the Celtic culture.
"It is the story of people whose

land was blighted and who searched
for a new power with which to ally
themselves," Drieske added. "In
searching for this new power, they
betrayed the old blood ties of the

Asleep At The Wheel (right) will
be a special guest with Emmylou Harris. "Asleep's"
western sound is a culmination
of 10 years of touring, playing
live and producing five albums,
They continue in the tradition
set forth by Bob Wills and his
Texas Playboys in the thirties.

"Issues in Architecture and
Planning" is the title of the
1980-81 lecture series being
sponsored by the UNM School of
Architecture and the Albuquerque
Chapter of the American Insitute of
Architects.

~r'dee
Deadline for l,IP SBRVJCE is noon !he day before

is to run.

Journal Therapy Group - through Student Healit;
CelllCrt begins mid-September and continues for 10

formation.
lo Voir- during lunch hours on the mall,
JliRO Voter Registration Committee,
Students tor the Citizen• Pany - and barbetuc on
Wednesday, Scpl. 17 from 6 to 8 p.m. al120S Calle
de Ranchero N.E. (one block wesl of Carlisle off
R~lill!lter

Constitution) Everyone welcome. For more in·
formation call242-2372or247-2100.
S.ti.O. Thtltre DELLB DE JOUR, starring
Catherine Dcncuve and 'Pierre Clementi Denuve plays
the sexually unfulfilled wife of a gentle doctor .in an

Conceptions South1nest

eh:ganl drama of erotic obsession. Venice Film
fcsti\lal winner. Showtimcs, 7 and 9:30 p.m. only,
Admission is S2 for students, faculty and staff, with
$2.50 for general admission.

AVAILABLE IN MARRON HALL RM. 131, UNM
BOOKSTORE, AND ASA GALLERY·
$2.00. Submissions now being accepted for Spring 1981 issue.
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Realities of City Planning" given
by Allan Jacobs, chairman of the
Department of City and Regional
Planning at the University of
California at Berkeley. Jacobs, who
served as planning director for the
city of San Fransisco for seven
years, has had extensive U.S. and
international planning experience.

TE['"...I E

Fri

tribution to the practice of city
·
planning.
The next lecture, in two weeks,
on Sept. 29, will be "Designing the
Exquisite," by William Turnbull,
director and partner in the San
Fransico firm of MLTWTurnbull.
Turnbull, who has been part of the
national honor awards juries, has
taught at the University of
California at Berkely, Stanford
University, MIT and other institutions.

PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY
We offer you an excellent starting salary with merit Increases based on performance.

Our recruners will be visiting
your campus on October 1, 1!111

Math 100
Math 100

1-2pm
10-11am
1-2pm
Writing lab
10am-1pm
English 100 workshop
12-1pm
Math for Geology 100
2·3pm
English 100 workshop
10·11am

To make an appointment. contact your Placement Office. Or, if
you ate unable to meet with us at that time, please send your
resume to: Manager, Professional Em'ployment, Western Region,
Burroughs Corporation, 2&725 Jeronin1o Road, Suite 211,
Mission Viejo, California 92691.
An Equal Opportunity Employer... where people make the difference

Burroughs

Skills Center 277-4560
3rd floor of Zimmerman Library
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Tecate Trio Bravo can put out the fire. An icy
red can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico,
topped with lemon and salt. Now you're cookin'!

Computing, M•ter1111 Selene•

Workshops for University
Skills Students
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The Celtic influence, according
to Dreiske, spanned 3000 years.
The ensemble performance conTickets for the production - $4
centrates on the themes and events for general admission and $2 for
which took place during a tran- faculty, staff and students with
sition between matriarchal and UNM I.D. cards - can be purpatriarchal religious hierarchy, she chased at the UNM Fine Arts Box
said.
Office,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

whole wheat, Neapolitan &Sicilian Pizza

G£Nt;RAL/R£S£1/V£P SEAliNG-

1 oho, Scptl'lllht·r l.'i, 19/:ill

CIIILI
TONICiiiTl

When Burroughs recruiters come to your campus, you will be able
to discuss career paths with six different divisions, all
in Southern California:
COMPUTER SYSTEMS GROUP
in Santa Barbara, Mission Viejo and Pasadena
COMPONENTS GROUP - In Carlsbad
MICRO-COMPONENTS ORGANIZATION - In Rancho Bernardo
PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS GROUP - in Westlake Village
PROGRAM PRODUCTS DIVISION - in Irvine
TERMINAL SYSTEMS GROUP - in San Diego
By dividing our company into groups, we are able to offer the resources
of a major corporation and the visibility of a small creative group. We
are involved in every phase of information processing, from electronic
calculators to large scale computer systems. And to maintain our place
in this highly competitive field, we are looking for talented men and
women who are interested in challenge.
Our six Southern California groups have openings for graduates in:

thru 9/19
from 11-4

reg.$1. 30

NEW
MEXICO
118€2 / 119fR

Performers in the production will
be ensemble members Barbara
Bates, Virginia Boyle and Jackie
Wright. Costumes are by Elena.
Production advisor is Milos
Stehlik.

.•. you can set your feet on six
paths to career advancement!

00

·0
di; 8 ' 0 p.m.

Brian Hansen, chairman of the
UNM Department of Theatre Arts,
said the group is modeled after the
style of Grotowski and other total
performance groups.

In One Step

I
I
I
CITY
I
lweek long SUPER SPECIA~~
1 one slice of peperoni pizza & I
soft drink for $1.
I
I
I
I
127 Harvard SE
I
I
I
I
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While on tour in Europe, the
ensemble gathered material for the
production when spending time in
Britany and the British Isles. Much
of the legends retained by Celts
were generated out of Druid
mythology.

All eight lectures will be given on
Mondays at 7:30p.m. in the Kiva•
Auditorium.
His most recent book, Making
The series opens tonight, Sept. City Planning Work, has recieved
15. with a lecture entitled "The widespread acclaim for its con-

weeks. Focus on foSlering self-awareness and
flroblem resolution. Call 277-4537 for more in·

~ANSAM~RICA

mother-goddess, and the battle of
the trees ensued."

Architecture Lecture Series Will Bring
Many Nationally Known Experts to UNM

Up

~
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joined as well as Fran Christina,
Pat "Taco" Ryan, Dean Demerritt
and John Nicholas. "Asleep" has
won a Gram my award, has released
a successful ''live" album, and is
touring the country playing its jazz.
influenced style of country.
All in all, Saturday night, Sept.
20, in the Civic Auditorium should
be a good time and place for
country music lovers in New
Mexico.
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Hiking and Climbing the Sandias
(I hi; 1' the •,c..:ond part of a two·
part artklc dealing with hikinp. and
dimhing tnuh and route~ in the
Sandia~. The ~cwnd part will deal
with climbing route~ and conditiom. Mo~l of the information is
taken from the Hiker and Climber'5
(iuid(• to tire Sandia Mountains).
Rock climbing throughout the
Sandia~ h ~cattcrcd along the
western face. Most of the climbs
dc":ribed will require a certain
amount of climbing ability and
route finding ~kill. The climbs listed
will be rated on their most difficull
moves. A 120-foot rope is usually
adequate for the dimhs.
The climb~ arc rated on a scale of
I "5:
C'lci.l.l I: Easy hi kin!',.
( '/u.u 2: Difficult hiking.
( '/u.1·.1
3:
Rugged,
ofl trail

skilh with a rope, Two popular
bouldering areas are Supper Rock
(next to "ll" Mountain) and
bnhudo Canyon.
Another method of practice for
climbers b called lop-roping. The
dirnbcr climbs by another easy
route to the top of a rock, anchors
the rope at the top of the climb, and
then proceeds with the climb, the
rope already in place. Popular top·
rope areas are Ern budo Canyon, La
Cueva Canyon and Juan Tabo
Canyon.
Here is a list of climbing routes
and their conditions:

Tim SBIEI.U- The Shield is the

greatest Wf\11 in the Sandias. Seen
from Albuquerque, it is the sheer
face that forms the rounded
~houldcr at what appears to be the
northern end of the range. To reach
s~·rumhling.
( '{u\'.1'
4: Rugged, cxpo~cd the Shield, one can hike north on
\Crumbling. A rope is occasionally the Fletcher Trail or up Juan Tabu
Arroyo and then bushwack to the
me d.
c'/u.u J: Tcchnkal climbing with broad ridge which leads.. to the
center of the face. Descent from the
1ignil'icant cxpmurc.
Beginning climber~ usually start Shield can be accomplished by
with <onmllcr dimbs, such as short hiking south along the Crest Ridge
to Sandia Crest and descending by
I~ 20·fnnt·high climbs. This i~
trail or automobile from there.
~·alkd lwuldering. It enables the
There arc many routes along the
hc!'jnning dimbcr to practice his
face of the Shield. One route is
<:lass 4, and can be reached by
traveling north on the Piedra Lisa
Spring Trail and then cast of the
Rincon Spur. This is called the
rhc Lobo women's golf team Knife Iidge. The qualit.y of the rock
won the l.;uly Falcon Invitational is fair to good, and it takes most of
daampinmhips in Colorado Springs the day.
Another route is called the
on Saturday. tJNM g(Jlfcr Chris
Monaghan won the individual title Standard S Route and can be
reached by traversing across the
with a total of 230.
Other lJNM golfers were Dana Knife Edge. The climb is Class S
Howe with a 245, Peggy Stanwood and begins at the highest point of
247, Irene Reed 252 and Patti the huge ledge which cuts across the
mid-face of the Shield. The climb is
( 'urtis 253.
\urprisingly broken with scrambling. Some of the rock is loosej
otherwise, it is good.

H'omen Golfers
Take Tournament

of the Spire. It is class 4. A rope will
he needed for descent.
Another route is up the west face
to the South Ridge. The rock is fair
for climbing and the climb is Class

5.
THE
PltOW- The Prow
somewhat resembles a fire plug and
is located just west of the Needle.
The best approach is by the Movie
Trail. Descent is accomplished by
the Southeast Ridge and the Northwest Ridge. One route up the Prow
is by the South Face. It is Class 5.
The rock is fair but not ideal for
climbing. The climb begins up the
east end of the long ramp that runs
across the lower south face.
Another route up the Prow is
Class 5. It begins on the southwest
face and is called the Hanging Sling
Buttress. The rock again is not ideal
for climbing.

THE NEEULE- The Needle is a
spire south of the east end of the
shield. (It was originally called the
Pyramid). The best approach is
made by descending from about
one-half of a mile north of the
Crest radio towers. One route is
called the East Saddle and is Class
4. This climb has many loose rocks,
and is reached by descending from
the crest and down the saddle to the
cast of the Needle.
Another climb, (one of the
longest in the Sandias), is called the
Southwest Ridge and is Class 5. At
least 12 hours of daylight should be
allowed for swift climbers. The
rock is good for climbing. The
climb can be reached by hiking up
the Movie Trail and past the Prow
to the base of the southwest ridge.
There are other popular climbs in
the Sandias with many different
routes and classes. Some of these
arc: The Thumb, Tombstone, Cake
and Candle and the Rincon. More
information on climbs can be atttNM Sl'lltl~- This spire is just tained at various sports stores
below the Shield. lt can be reached specializing in climbs.
by Juan l~1bo Carlyon or fletcher
-Uncle Don
Trail. One route is up the East Face
·--~·-~----

~
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Tips Win at NM Races
Skip Sauer
This column had a hot weekend, with 23 of 27 selections in the
money since Thursday. Friday was was picture perfect, with a 7-to-1
winner in Dandy Duck being one of three winners, along with two
seconds and two longshot thirds from seven selections. As the racing
picture clears up with a dryer surface and better known horses, let's
hope that success will continue for this column and its followers.
Two super horses took impressive victories over the weekend. The
magnificent Wonder Lark stormed away from a good field of threeyear-olds to win by half a furlong, bringing a thunderous roar of
approval from the crowd. He will reappear on Friday in the
Albuquerque Derby. Bold Ego also won by daylight to the delight of
his fans in the crowd, He may reappear this weekend in the A. C.
Kemp Memorial Handicap.
The spotlight will be on Sparkling Moolah this afternoon. In his
second start he missed the track record at Santa Fe by .eleven-one
hundredths of a second, He has run away from each field he has
faced, and will be heavily favored to land the odds in today's New
Mexico Quarter Horse Futurity.
1st race
2nd race
3rd race
4th race
5th race
6th race
7th race
8th race
9th race
lOth race
11th race
12th race

Country Fever
Skip 0 Jet
Jipcho*
War Mannered•
Sent A Star
Adjani
Chanta Charger•
Zee'sTurn
Hurry Dawn
Bet On Me
Sparkling Moolah•
Prince Marmar

Danger
1st race
2nd race
3rd race
4th race
5th race
6th race
7th race
8th race
9th race
.lOth race
lith race
12th race

SeeAnisado
Speckled Brown
Khaled's Battle
Disco Rocket Bar
Offensive
Heza Challenge
Gecatchit
Deus Machina
Logan Norooz
Saurkraur
Rule The Deck
Earl dean
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Coach \~·arren _Pm>ers saJd, "! \\ho ran 16, :ard> :"..'r the :0u~hha>e to g1H cred_ll to Se"' ~1exko. do"~· P~rb exna romt '-'a,go.-d.
the} played IHth pauence and pa::mg ~e"' ~1exr;:o ahead ~-3.
poise. They played like \\e thought
A iter the L"S~! dril e. :he res: of
they \\Ould, and in the beg~nning, the se.:ond quarter .:imld be
they were tough."
des-.:ribe.d as the battle of the sa.:ks
Of his own team Po\\ ers said, "It and inter.:epnons. Two of \\.'right's
was a typkal opening game, 11e had passes \\ere intercepted, as \\ere
a few jitters in the start, but 1\e got
:v.o of ~Hssouri. quarterback Phil
over that, and then the offense and Bradley's. The first \las by
defense played a good game. But Hneba~ker Bob Shupryt and the
there is still room for im- second by defensh e ba~k Frank
provement."
Sedillo at the 1-);ard !me, saving a
In the first quarter of the game. Tigenou;:hdoY.n anempt.
neither ~fissouri nor l"!'iM .;;ould
Bradley \\as saderl b) l"S~1's
get a successful scoring drhe Garren Taplin ior a Joss of lZ
together. The Tiger defense held the yards. Wr:gh~ ~>a> sacked three
Lobos in their own territory, and times for a loss of 28 yards.
mu~h of the time they were held to
In the timd quarter. Parks kkked
picnk between the 10- and 20-yard a 34-yard fle!.:l goal. lea>1ng the
line~.
l"N!\1 quarterback Brad s~0re at J. 9-10 :n fa,or of ~Iis;O\:n.
Wright received his first sack of five Wr:gh: '""" sa~ked fQ: the las! !tme
he would have during the game in a: :he er.;:l cf :he:!:::.:! ;:pa"e: ar:d
the first quarter for a loss of 16 i::;:.:re;t W::gh: said. :!:a: sa.;k -,..as a
yards.
:o·.; st~: !:;• .\b,~·.:r:. Wr:gi:: '>':::
In the beginning of the second te t-a~k :c: Sa:;r~da:·._ gar.:e
quarter, it looked as if Se1\ ~lexi;:o :lga:n<: Te,as Te;:t.
was going to take .::harge. Parl;s hi:
Re;e:-.e
.:;;:.a::e:b~io.
Da·.:d
a successful4?-yard field goal. bu: O;l:-.:>·:1: :,;oi. .;r.cr :te d;.;::cs :·;:: :te
Missouri was .:barged "!ttl ::::a: .:; ..:a::e:- and e:.;p:ee;e.: a
roughing the kicker.- so Se·.> :::.:~td,:-·,,:: '-;. ;;:.:::::::g :'!:e '::;.::
Mexico retained the ball, giving u;:- t::::<e::' !:-:::: :te :1"-:a:-.! ::::; T:::the field goal. It turned out tc be a ~a:::e af:e; ~::e T:ge:< ;:-:..: ::; ;:-:::::•
smart idea, as Wright passed to ~r. :te :O.:a:d. V•,\l :-.e:;:e.::
running back Michael Johnson, :O.b;;;;rr: .-:::: :?:e :.:>.:~h.i.o:,,.::, a•·e;

-~~ ~~--~-

BALLROOM DANCING
International Styl~

Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Oftice: or Student Health Center
beginning Aug. 25;1980 on Mondays, Wednesda~~ and
Fridays from 1·4pm.; or mail applications and payment to
the local representative's office at the address bcloiJ... Visa
and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200
Alb., N.,M. 87110,884-6827

Enrollment Period Ends l
September 15, 1980
U

fridaY
Oct. 3

8:15p.m-

SundaY
Oct. 5

·~·
'ca.Jlli~Extravaganza.
.._-....~1\ GaiD!suNMfGSA

K'ng oonovao-

$ 9.00
$ /.00

ical ,.,us•
,.
A roP Y:2 Price

8:15p.m.

Studeots

Moft.- a.

l

Visit OUI bOX oll5i~3e0ap':.' ,--1'17~3\2!!
lOa.m.- · ·
a

'

-The Southwest s

Center {or the Arts

Reasons why a Quality
Pre-owned Motorcycle
is your best ·buy.

1· hundreds of dollars less than new
2 very little depreciation after the original owner
3 full warranty
• 1980 Honda CM·200T
600 miles, windshield, luggage rack .•.•.•..• $1195.00
•1979 Honda XL·185s
600 miles, immaculate •••.•.•••.•••.••.•.••. $995.00
•1977 Kawasaki KZ·400D4
one owner, excellent condition ••.•••..•••••• $995.00
•1976 Kawasaki KZ·400D
low milege, 65 MPG ........................ $895.00
•1976 Honda CB·200T
5600 original miles, luggage rack .•••.••••.... $695.00
• 1975 Honda XL·250
5600 miles, one owne; -~. • • • • • • . • • • •
• $695.00

CAaltengeP

JAZZERCISE is a dance fitness program utilizing joyful dance
movement, stretches, steps, and transitions choreographed to a
11 kinds of terrific music from rock to ragtime.

Classes
Heights Community Center
Mon&Wed
4:15 to 5:00 P.M.~tnd 5:30 to 6:15P.M.
Tues & Thur11

12 noon to 12:45 P.M. and 5:15 to 6:00P.M.
Civic Auditorium

~nterp,.lsel

Your one stop motorcycle center

8206 Lomas N.E.

Moo&Wed
12:10 to 12:55 P.M.
Seen on the Jtllul Davidson Show and P.M. Magazine
Back to work
Back to sehoul
Back ln :dmfW!l

265·8355

call255-1711
JocelynS21-0106
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Michael Johnson

Bob Shupryt
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a pass from 0<!:-0m to J0hn,on
furr.bled. Ther. or.e of Osl:>orn·,
ras•e; "-3' ;n:er.:e;-:ed a: :he~;;;;
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
266-5729
M-F 9:30-5:30

Bring this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student ID entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons· one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

M E D
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For Ad~itional Information Call 265-4890

""

Be A life Saver

::; t: tt :: t tt t t Btt: :::: t7. S:t !Bttttttt :a:::t$~$;;;;:::; !$!;!!;tt :: t :~~

Group lessons covering Imperial Society Amateur medal
test requirments and preparation for professional exams.
Special rates to those amateur medallists who are already
teaching. We have maintained a
•
toO'Yo pass record for 20years.
;,

3

"".~ ....~

Today is the last day to enroll

noon to 4:45 p.m. weekends as a
volleyball facility. At least one net
will be set up for volleyball play.
UNM ID's must be shown.

·----~~------~-

~uula E;lS!l'Y
Sports Ed1tor
. .
\
Last week belonged to the UNM
football team. Along with the week
came the glory, the victory and the
honors. On Saturday, the Lobos
handed over all three to Missouri:
this will be their week.
Before a crowd of 60,318, the
Missouri team handed the Lobos a
47-16 defeat, their first of the
season.
As in last week's gam-.: against
BYU, the Lobos made mistakes:
the UNM team had five turnovers.
An exciting part of the game
(although not for Lobo fans) came
earl)' in the fourth quarter as the
Tigers took control of three Lobo
mistakes and scored as many
touchdowns in a period of only 1
minute and 43 seconds.
UNM head Coach Joe Morrison
said of the errors, "1 think we need
to work on eliminating mistakes,"
but he also gave other reasons for
the defeat.
"We did not have near the
emotion we had last week; it could
have been the weather. We obviously got worn down," Morrison
said.
During most of the first half, the
Lobos held their own. Missouri

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Gym Opened More Hours
The Intramural and Campus
Recreation office . has recognized
the needs of the students on campus
and opened up Carlisle Gym from
6:30 - 9:15 p.m. weekdays and

Lobos Handed First Season Defeat by Missouri
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~ !lNTA(·tS?? POUSU!Nli1 ? SOt UTIONS??
l'a<e' Ol'll'nl Company. 1M-8846.
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lfi\I'I'Y I GOT uucmational "fashion colour
grctd1cn1 tint" in my prescnption lenses. I love them.
Pa\ lc•• Ortt<~~ns (A~ro•~ the mm from t aBclle's
on !l.lenaull. 266-1600.
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SERVICES

I)PINt~~\\c)J(j) I' Rill I ~'iiN(i, ~dtuns. -data
Z6R-R11{, •

12 I~

i '\p(i{liN-c i1J

JYPI"l l·N<•LISII !'.ti\. hluor,
ru"h•hrtl \Hiler I ~IIIIIR a'ailahlc. 261!9~<0.
'l z•>

i' i'-10:I1f"k'-.1l'AI1fR'>, rc~umr• 299 K97!J. 1011
1 ;,.,~iNTI l'f'(mp\1<•. WRH 1Mi rrublcnn. Steve
I "' 2(,1 XI•~~
HI (,

f, rfNt. ltliTiliff.RI Asc)i.ir.mr:29t 41r.o

Uld

kliiit..o~~r\l;J·Nli\I·RVl< I 1 70
111"'~:-1-:-'lc":'lc_.:_trJ_~J:-=cand
Utll'

1 numllc l'a"J11HI 11hnlt>\. Nu UPI'Oilllmcnt.

:r.KNll~

1fn
<~ctJ.\R!i\<,t.l'i'i <\I I mlc'• Mar•'\ <iUIUtr
'-1ttcf1u ~(1<- HI<.
tfn
().\'1H 1IN<t 'il·RVKt: A ,ompkte l~plllg anti
cJ1h>!Ml '\'item. le.hni,al, ttenrral. legal, medical,

··•lll!tt_!!!•· <~am& mbh W-212L....-...........Jl2
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HOUSING

<nn· TWO UH>ROOM 'ottage ncar UNM. $19S.
Rcfcrcn<cHtqlllrcd, Zt\6 1991.

ROO~f~f,\Tl· TO 'ill ARt
Prefer grad ~ludont. $160
Z91-0RI~, 2414242.

9119

nice house near campus.
mdudcs ll!tlitics. frank
9118

low IN< OMl· IWO bctfroorn, tlrapcrl5, fully
fcn1t'd ~aul, ktds, pet•. $12~. Rental Experts. Fee.
Z6:!·1151.
DillS I'AJt)

9/19
tltrec bedroom, tWO CUIIOIII
l'atl"• tli•rt•sal, duldrcn wekorne. l6Z·I151. fee.
Rental hpcrts
9/19
!'ooh\R WINRO('K ANO bus, bedroom, kilehcn
pmelegco;, non·smokcr S2Stweek. 268·6223.
9119
BIKE: TO CLASS! Carpeted one bt:droonl. laundry,
spac10u1 kitchen, S'X), children, pets. 262·17jl. R.E.
S2J~,

~-

f'ORSALE

lllH I RH 1-RH 1-cmuk Clcrmun Shepherd uhouc
"'" nwntlr. nld < au'c keep Iter uny longer. Calll92~·~~~ m266 1111
tfn
1;-nr. I CJ!llllll rr, new cngmc, new ltcrcu 1y>~cm,
lni!d«l, ii<L' <OIIdlll<lll. < all 842-RW4 afler 6:00p.m.
lur apptllntmclll
9!19
Ill RC•I y·~ MANUAL <JI detcrmlllate baclcnnlugy,
c1~h1h cd;tt<nt. $40 firm. 266 0741.
9119
TWI·N IY·ONI' INUl ten 1pccd, hghtwciglll,
rc•lc<t, $1 ~u. 871·2128.
9/15
1964 Of'H KADH I. !·.~•-client engine and body,
$r.tXI. 144 9409, evening'
9t 17
VOl V!J 144S 1\171 4 ;peed. AC'. ()ood rclidble
ttall<fiiHiaUnn. $Jf,~O. 2fiR·4876or;!65·1609,
oJ!IS
JIONDA! J-~60T 7000 nnle1. Many extra\. $795.()(),
2?7.2f>77ur299~K57.
91!5
IWINTY l'ORlAllll' fV'I$~0$60.441 W~oming
N I'. 255 5987
10/14

6.

EMPLOYMENT

\\1\N!I-1): TUHlRIN(j IN Math 163 (second
'cmc··icr ( ·al>ulu;). l'le;m ~ull Naomt. 268·0468.
9/19
< I A~S .,.1 Rl'<;m f', riH· popular board game. Salt
ufth~ Farth

l'lll'IW\1 Y!Jl:Jt t;R'\Jll'>! Rc•~ard1 <malllg 1(16
1'·1~!'1 lli,Z"n
<lrlwpci•c h1!ing1 Rt11lt $1.00
l:t'lund"l•kl l111% ~~(19~! , l••' 1\ngck•, 90(J~~- 121~1
4.,~ ~~2(•
'
tor lO
rr~~~f,lalll~. \IChH'fY ',('1\l\C-

~~

PRIVATE, l't!RNISHEO BASEMENT apartment
wuh fireplace, separate erttrance ncar UNM, in ex·
change for after ~chool child care for two school age
children. Car and references required. Call after 6,
:tss·2635.
9/17
lARGE FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. Utilities paid.
Spht rent in exchange ror management. Call Stan
Potts: 345·8721, 821· 750l.
9/17
l!NM AREA ONE bedroom apanment for rent.

Uook1torc Z920 <:cntraiS.l:, 26$·9473.
9122.
1'<\Rl 11~11- JOIJ, graduate stu<lcnl~ only. After111\1111' ami C\Cilillll' Mu~r be able to work l•ridaynnd
'iantr<la;· IUSllt\. '\1ult be 21 y(ars old. Apply in
(lcN•n. cw phone call>, plca\c. Saveway Liquor
~t11re,, ut ~71141 uma< N !,., 5~16 Mcnaul N,[;, 9'19
OR!\I>l'Afi' RI·SFARC'H 1\SSISTt.Nl. for Testing
llt>l•iun. Mtt'l know SPSS. 20 Ito uti· wcrk··Oexcblc.
< nll27~-514~9d9
lio\R(lJ\11· SAll:Sf'lkSON N£E.'Dl't>.
IS
lwur•, "cd- 1 1cbcr'< l.uggnge Our let, 1406 l·ubank
!li [ . 29HlRI'7.
9!18
NH'l> {1\SH? IUIIAUL.l: duld<iuer needed few
llllun "eck. on, (>ff ~ampu<. 281·1252.
9d6
I I" I !\Ill'>? AI II RNOON t:hcldt:nte and ligltl
lwmckec('ing 111 c'•l•angc for beautiful \IJiar one
hc<iwom home ncar l' !'<i~1 <'all Uuan 266·27~ I or
R~~-"l1W.

9/18

NHI> JIH·IN manager, 4-plcx. Split rent on larger
funmhcd cf!lclen<;. ('all 'itao l'olt,; 345·8721, 82.1•
~m.

.\1)\IINISTRATIVE
a""tam;
for bihnguat educational
tele\1\mn strte<. Mu11 qualify for CETA. Send
tCIUI11c< to Self Reliance .FoundatiOn, Bol 1,
Tr:tmpM, N.M, 87S76orcall 1·689·22SC.
9117
WANTI:I>--C:RI:ATIVE C'OMI'ANION for norch
1allcy infant nt lea~t pall lime weekdays beginning
January·l'cbrunry. Will tomcdcr any altcrnalivc5
24J.~.168 e1cnings.
9117
APAR'Th!FNT
~lt\NAGER.
RESI•ONSIBLE
marttcd ~ollcgc C'ouplc 10 rnantrge 22 unit luxury
apartmenl complex near unil·crsity. Man should have
mamtenance ~kills. Woman should ha\e light
bookkeeping !kills. Apartment plus small salary and
gntur tmuran~c. Apply at It 16 Pennsylvania N.E.,
•alll66-S711 or send resume,
9!16

"""'"'Y

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

HED ONi:!ADUL't for S7.06weekly.lndudes lib.
meat daily, choice or 8 fresh vegetables, and grains.
J.ree details write; Y.L. 1622 Grand Ave. N.E. Albq.
N.M. 87106.
9117
VIDEO TAPES FREE. Richard Petty, Roger
Stauback, Dick Butkus, Gail Sayers, 9·3 daily SUB
games area.
9/19
l.ANDSLIOE, ROCK/COUNTRY rock band .. now
available to play at parties, weddings, etc. Call Gerri
25S-9l49or Debi296-1667.
9t19
BUY INO SILVER AND gold. Caii293-34SS. 9/30

STATE FAI SPECIALS!
1st time ansate this year•• •The incredtble
BOSE 601's D1rect Reflecttng Loudspeaker
Get the feel of a live concert nght in your
• hv1ng room With BOSE!

SAVE
$100A PAIR
DURING THIS VERY SPECIAL SALE 1
Complete ~~~'''''. ,, "!Pm wtlh JVC Receiver, JVC Turntable and

RTR Speakers and cabinet

$489.95

A ~;red! wstem at a really great pnce
All Ticl<etmaster ticket stubs good for so~; off any tape at Hudson's

THE WilD ROSE
2916 CentraiS.E.

266-9946

r-..r..r.r.r.r..r..r..rJ"..rJ".r..r_,...r.;-..r..,.o;;._,..,._,_......,.r_,..._,.,......._;;......-...r...c;r.....-...r..r..r...r......-_,...r..r..r...r...r4
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JVC Cassette Decks on Super Spec1al.
starling at only

$149.91

~

Orb Movement Arts
Anno"nces

da!?.~~o~~D~ce~!!!~!tlve

movement

and dancercize in its new location, 821 Mountain Rd. NW. home
of the Tumbleweed Dance Theater. Director/Instructor Oma
Sandeval, dancer & choreographer, is a dance movement
'>pecialist with the National Endowment for the Arts and has served
ac, artist-in-residence in the Albuquerque Public Schoob for the
past two ye.51.~s.

§~§
§

8
S
8

A center dedicated to the R
development of the body, mind,
emotional flow and creativity.
~

§

§

~

~

+-·

§

Rtb

Phone 242-7125 ~
§

Modern Dance

~~J.V"..r..r..r..r......-..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..rJ"'J"'..r..rJ"'J"'//'J"'/J"'..r..r..rJ"'....-.8
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*

VETERANS!

Your Armed Forces experience is worth
money! If you got out as an E-4 with three
years service, you can earn $80.52 per
weekend, or $1,360.44 per year, including two
weeks annual training with your local reserve
unit. Great benefits too. Check it out! CALL
TODAY!

BOBBY ROLLERSON

766·2251

*

MEETTODAY'SARMY RESERVE
. -~·-·-~--

---

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

52 Squats
54 Quiet
55 Solar phe1 Playmates
5 Handgrip
nomena
10 Snow vehicle 59 Finally:
14 Leave out
2 words
15 Western:
63Gem
64 Barbecue
Slang
appliance
16 Velocity
17 PAsystem
66 Certain
part
amount
19 English river 67 Having wings
20 Expound
68 Wrongs
211mpetus
69 Singles
23 Circuit: Obs. 70 Authorized
25 Gamble
71 Wilts
26 Was Important
DOWN
30Trances
1 Display
34 That is:
2 Arab prince:
Var.
2words
35 Container
3 Parasites
37 -south
4 Waterways
38 Relative
5 Ground
39 Scantiest
squirrel
42 Scot. nega6 Cheer
tive
7 Particle
43 Allowance
8 Spanish title
45 Emulated
9 Assumptions
46 Hoist
10 Punished
48 Organiza11 Cafe autions
12 Color
50 Sent back
13 Consider

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

18 Music groups
22 Sixth sense
24 Review
26 Hazes
27 Idolize
28 Belief
29 Venturer
31 Red leader
32 Tenure
33 Haste
36 Jewish feast
40 Rustic
41 Hopes
44 Wrestles

*

-- ·----
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~n

WRili·R RESEAKCIU'RS;

1 OST: {1Ri'Y lONGHAIR cal. ltadiUniverslty
9 4 -0 ('all243 -1376.
9116
PHiliP PAC'HEt'O: ('O~IE to Marron Hall room
131 and d~inl your llNM studontlO.
trn
I OST: SEi OF cont3ct lenses. In SUI! area 9/9-0.
C'all241-06~49125
fOl!ND: THREf SETS or keys connected together
Mth two keyringl and one clip on beige leather key
~~i!l_.!:_o~ ncar f'mho!o~y Building 9if0,80.

ll:S!

20% OFF- starts 9/10/80

,'""f""

c; las!-Jified Advert ising

l.

CLEARANCE SALE!

BIRKENSTOCK &
SHAKI SANDALS

47 Naive
49 Seed
51 Prickly herb
53 Embezzled
55 Mediocre
56 Preposition
57 Cognomen
58 Male fowl,
e.g.
60 Melody
61 Warble
62 Girl's name
65 "Give Whirl"

